
Cinderella Ensemble Costumes  (Everyone except Main Characters)  
Please make sure that if your child does two classes a week and they are a main character in one but not the other,  

they will need this outift aswell)  

  

GIRLS- Same costume as last year!   

 

Black Satin skirt- These are available from IDS but are a standard child’s length so will need adjusting, 

some parents of tiny ones have managed to find a satin black skirt on ebay. jks.mydancestore.co.uk to 

order.   

White Tshirt/Leotard- Easy peasy, get it yourself but please be vigilant that the lights will come on and 

cheaper ones will be see through. (If you opt for the tshirt option, please make sure your child wears 

SHORTS underneath their skirt.   

Tie up corset- We can only find adult sizes in these at the moment, we arent fussy, as long as they are 

brown/black/Navy we are happy for you to source one or make one if you are handy with a sewing 

machine. Otherwise, you can order from jks.mydancestore.co.uk and adjust it to fit.   

Black Jazz shoes- MUST BE FULL SOLE not SPLIT SOLE- available at jks.mydancestore.co.uk or can be found 

on amazon or ebay.   

Ball Costume- Please find your child something sparkly (fancy dress is fine) to wear for the short ball scene. 

We are happy to check your choice if you are unsure- the only request is that it goes over their head and is 

easy to take off and on. We have a mega quick change. If your child has opted for the tshirt over leotard, 

please ensure they have shorts on or we will not allow them to go on stage without shorts or a leotard.  

Please can ALL costumes be ordered for a dress walkthrough on TUESDAY 5th and 

THURSDAY 7th NOVEMBER at our normal class.   
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Cinderella Ensemble Costumes  (Everyone except Main Characters)  
Please make sure that if your child does two classes a week and they are a main character in one but not the other,  

they will need this outift aswell)  

BOYS  

  

  

Black trousers- Asda – school style.   

White shirt- Asda!  

Black or Brown waistcoat- to be worn undone.   

Black Jazz shoes- MUST BE FULL SOLE not SPLIT SOLE- available at jks.mydancestore.co.uk or can be found 

on amazon or ebay.   

Ball costume- The easiest way to do this is for the boys to add a glitter waistcoat to their 

costume. Please send me a picture if you are unsure.   

  

Please can ALL costumes be ordered for a dress walkthrough on TUESDAY 5th and 

THURSDAY 7th NOVEMBER at our normal class.   
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